1999 toyota camry timing belt diagram

The Toyota 5SFE motor is a 4 cylinder 2. The engine is a Non-Interference type meaning damage
to either the valves or pistons is unlikely to occur if the belt were to ever brake during vehicle
operation. The outlined instructions can therefore be used on belts that have broken. Expect to
spend approximately 3 hours for just a belt replacement. The belt replacement interval for the
5SFE engine is either 60, or 90, miles based on the year of vehicle manufacture. Also the time
since last replacement should be considered as well. Belt replacement every 6 to 7 years is
recommended if under the mileage threshold. It is recommended that the two Idler Pulleys one
for belt tension and the other as a belt guide be replaced with every belt change. If the bearings
in any of the pulleys were to lose its lubricating properties, the pulley can either wobble placing
undue stress on the timing belt or potentially seize guaranteeing belt failure. Worn bearings can
be noticed by a pitched grinding noise during engine warm up. When whatever grease
remaining inside the bearing lubricates the bearings through engine heat, the noise will
disappear. This can be considered a warning to have the belt and bearings replaced as soon as
feasible. This is based on personal experience with many 5SFE belt replacements jobs.
However, the pump can be examined for wear and leakage after the Timing Belt Cover has been
removed with the Timing Belt. Look for leakage from the weep hole, any chirping noise from the
pump when the engine is running and any drag on the pulley when turned by hand after the
timing belt has been removed. The seals are inexpensive but can be time consuming to replace.
If the leakage is very bad, oil will get on your Timing Belt which may cause pre-mature belt
failure. Moreover, check the Side Engine Control Rod commonly referred to as the Dog Bone
along with the front engine mount which dampens the the forward and backward flexing of the
engine. The rubber vibration dampener has a tendency to dry rot and crack with age. If the
engine lifts up and settles back down, a new front mount may be in order. Replacement is
simple and straightforward. The cost of the belt and components can vary. Shop and compare
prices including shipping costs for the best deals. This engine has been developed for use in
many Toyota vehicles from to The 3. However, the 3MZFE has a different automatic belt
tensioner configuration which is not covered in this article. This means that damage to either
the valves or pistons will not occur if the timing belt were to brake during vehicle operation. The
outlined timing belt replacement instructions can therefore be used on belts that have broken
on non VVTI engines. A compression leakage test can be performed after belt installation to
verify the integrity of the valves. Toyota recommends belt replacement at or over 90, miles. Of
the MZFE engines that were worked on, all cars under , miles had good operating water pumps.
Over , miles, some of the guide and tensioner pulleys were indicating signs of wear and needed
replacement. Allocate 3 or more hours for just a belt replacement. Paint marks on the belt where
it meets the crankshaft and camshaft pulleys will eliminate a lot of grief if any of these pulleys
were to move after belt removal and during new belt installation. If replacement of the Water
Pump is desired with the belt replacement, a 10mm stud removal tool will be needed. If this stud
is not removed, there will not be enough clearance for the pump to be moved away from the
Camshaft Side Timing Belt Cover. Some people will remove the Camshaft sprockets and then
the belt cover before removing the pump â€¦ extra work and unnecessary if the pump mounting
stud is removed. Never encountered one go bad at or around k miles. If you purchased a Timing
Belt Component Kit, your kit should include a new Timing Belt Guide Pulley the pulley between
the two camshaft sprockets and Tension Pulley between the crankshaft and left camshaft. The
Guide Pulley can be easily replaced by unbolting the old and bolting on the new. The Tension
Pulley is slightly more difficult. This pulley is part of an assembly that allows the pulley to
dynamically apply continuous pressure on the timing belt via the tensioner if any belt stretch
were to occur. The tensioner mounting bolt runs through a sleeve that allows the pulley to
moves approximately 30 degrees to take up belt slack. Necessary cookies are absolutely
essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures
basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do not store any
personal information. Any cookies that may not be particularly necessary for the website to
function and is used specifically to collect user personal data via analytics, ads, other
embedded contents are termed as non-necessary cookies. It is mandatory to procure user
consent prior to running these cookies on your website. Support the vehicle on a jack stands
and remove the passenger side front wheel. Unbolt the Front Fender Apron Seal â€” passenger
side. Unbolt the Crankshaft Pulley Bolt. Use a breaker bar secured to the ground or frame of the
car if an impact driver is not available. The tension on the bolt should be relieved as a result of
the torque from the starter motor. If the car has a weak battery, not enough amperage is
available for the the starter motor to unbolt the pulley bolt. Additional amps can be had by
jumping another battery from another car. Use a impact driver or do a quick twist of the socket
wrench counter clockwise to spin off the crankshaft pulley without upsetting the alignment.
Unbolt the crankshaft pulley. Supplemental â€” if your Power Steering Fluid has turned black,

the fluid can be replaced with the timing belt replacement job. More fluid can be drained in lieu
of draining from the reservoir. Remove the hose clamp and hose from the metal tube located
below the crankshaft pulley. When completely drained, reconnect the hose and clamp. With
either a long metal or crow bar, apply pressure to the left side of the pump to relieve tension on
the Power Steering Belt. Alternatively, a few light taps with a hammer on the power steering
pump bracket behind the ps bracket will move the pump forward of the bolt and relieve tension
on the belt. Loosen the tension on the Alternator Adjustment Locking Bolt. Relieve tension on
the Alternator Pivot Bolt. Turn the Alternator Belt Adjustment Bolt counter clockwise until the
alternator belt can be removed by pushing down on the alternator. Disconnect the Coolant
Reservoir Hose from the Reservoir container. Disconnect the two engine ground wire
connectors. Unbolt and remove the side engine mount. Remove the alternator bracket nut and
bracket. Optional â€” Detach and move the power steering hose to the firewall. Unbolt and
remove the lower timing belt cover. Unbolt and remove the upper timing belt cover. Keep the
one side engine mount long bolt in place while removing the mount. Remove the timing belt
guide. Timing Belt Removal Check that the camshaft alignment marks match the backing plate
alignment marks. If not aligned, screw back in the crankshaft bolt and rotate the engine with a
wrench until alignment is made. Optional â€” When alignment has been made, apply paint
marks to the camshaft, crankshaft, backing plate alignment marks along with the timing belt.
These will help with re-alignment problems if the crankshaft or camshafts were to move during
belt installation. Unbolt the timing belt tensioner. Simultaneously twist the timing belt between
the right camshaft and crankshaft -and- the right camshaft and left camshaft approximately 45
degrees. This will slightly move both camshafts clockwise to ease belt removal as well as new
belt installation. A small amount of slack will now exist between both camshafts and the right
camshaft with the crankshaft. Remove the old timing belt. New Timing Belt Installation Start by
installing the new belt on the right camshaft using the paint line on the new belt. Prevent the
belt from slipping off by using a spring loaded plastic alligator clip. Stretch the belt and slip the
belt onto the left camshaft. Again, use the paint line on the new belt for alignment and use a
plastic alligator clip to prevent the belt from slipping off. Guide the right side of the belt over the
water pump and then position the belt on the crankshaft pulley cogs. There should be little to no
slack when this is done. If so, the belt may be loose by one cog. While holding the belt in place
over the crankshaft pulley with the right hand, use the left hand to slip the left side of the belt
over the tensioner pulley. Bolt on the timing belt tensioner. Applying equal turns on each bolt
will gradually compress the tensioner pin against the tensioner pulley assembly. As this occurs,
the timing belt will tighten up. Optional â€” At this point the car can be started to check for belt
alignment. If the car misfires or the Check Engine light were to come on, turn off the car,
connect the crankshaft pulley bolt and rotate the engine with a ratchet wrench to the alignment
marks. Being off by one cog will cause an engine misfire. This is usually between the right
camshaft and the crankshaft. Reverse the outlined instructions to reconnect removed
components as outlined in the last thumbnail photo in this article. This tool may be available for
rent at a auto retailer; otherwise, you can always bring your car to a private garage to have them
torque the bolt on for you. If the power steering fluid was drained, pour in new fluid and turn the
steering wheel right to left to create suction. The fluid level should drop, add more fluid and
repeat procedure until the fluid level has stabilized. This website uses cookies to improve your
experience. By using this website and agreeing to this Cookies Policy. Accept Read More. Close
Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate
through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on
your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We
also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website.
These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option
to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing
experience. Necessary Necessary. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Reset seat belt reminder light
Fiat Ducato 3. From year: , , , , , , , The vehicle is fitted with the S. Remember, this setting is the
number of kilometres to be travelled before the light comes on next, and once reset this counter
will start from zero. I believe the timing belt interval for all the series engine variants is ,km, but
this should be checked against each different markets servicing recommendation. I hope this
proves to be of assistance guys, as usual all care no responsibility. More instructions on
resetting warning lights visit The Toyota 5SFE motor is a 4 cylinder 2. The engine is a
Non-Interference type meaning damage to either the valves or pistons is unlikely to occur if the
belt were to ever brake during vehicle operation. The outlined instructions can therefore be
used on belts that have broken. Expect to spend approximately 3 hours for just a belt
replacement. The belt replacement interval for the 5SFE engine is either 60, or 90, miles based
on the year of vehicle manufacture. Also the time since last replacement should be considered

as well. Belt replacement every 6 to 7 years is recommended if under the mileage threshold. It is
recommended that the two Idler Pulleys one for belt tension and the other as a belt guide be
replaced with every belt change. If the bearings in any of the pulleys were to lose its lubricating
properties, the pulley can either wobble placing undue stress on the timing belt or potentially
seize guaranteeing belt failure. Worn bearings can be noticed by a pitched grinding noise
during engine warm up. When whatever grease remaining inside the bearing lubricates the
bearings through engine heat, the noise will disappear. This can be considered a warning to
have the belt and bearings replaced as soon as feasible. This is based on personal experience
with many 5SFE belt replacements jobs. However, the pump can be examined for wear and
leakage after the Timing Belt Cover has been removed with the Timing Belt. Look for leakage
from the weep hole, any chirping noise from the pump when the engine is running and any drag
on the pulley when turned by hand after the timing belt has been removed. The seals are
inexpensive but can be time consuming to replace. If the leakage is very bad, oil will get on your
Timing Belt which may cause pre-mature belt failure. Moreover, check the Side Engine Control
Rod commonly referred to as the Dog Bone along with the front engine mount which dampens
the the forward and backward flexing of the engine. The rubber vibration dampener has a
tendency to dry rot and crack with age. If the engine lifts up and settles back down, a new front
mount may be in order. Replacement is simple and straightforward. The cost of the belt and
components can vary. Shop and compare prices including shipping costs for the best deals.
This engine has been developed for use in many Toyota vehicles from to The 3. However, the
3MZFE has a different automatic belt tensioner configuration which is not covered in this article.
This means that damage to either the valves or pistons will not occur if the timing belt were to
brake during vehicle operation. The outlined timing belt replacement instructions can therefore
be used on belts that have broken on non VVTI engines. A compression leakage test can be
performed after belt installation to verify the integrity of the valves. Toyota recommends belt
replacement at or over 90, miles. Of the MZFE engines that were worked on, all cars under ,
miles had good operating water pumps. Over , miles, some of the guide and tensioner pulleys
were indicating signs of wear and needed replacement. Allocate 3 or more hours for just a belt
replacement. Paint marks on the belt where it meets the crankshaft and camshaft pulleys will
eliminate a lot of grief if any of these pulleys were to move after belt removal and during new
belt installation. If replacement of the Water Pump is desired with the belt replacement, a 10mm
stud removal tool will be needed. If this stud is not removed, there will not be enough clearance
for the pump to be moved away from the Camshaft Side Timing Belt Cover. Some people will
remove the Camshaft sprockets and then the belt cover before removing the pump â€¦ extra
work and unnecessary if the pump mounting stud is removed. Never encountered one go bad at
or around k miles. If you purchased a Timing Belt Component Kit, your kit should include a new
Timing Belt Guide Pulley the pulley between the two camshaft sprockets and Tension Pulley
between the crankshaft and left camshaft. The Guide Pulley can be easily replaced by unbolting
the old and bolting on the new. The Tension Pulley is slightly more difficult. This pulley is part
of an assembly that allows the pulley to dynamically apply continuous pressure on the timing
belt via the tensioner if any belt stretch were to occur. The tensioner mounting bolt runs
through a sleeve that allows the pulley to moves approximately 30 degrees to take up belt slack.
Lock cylinder no. Ring crankshaft position after having done step 2. Soon on this page we will
post timing belt diagram and replacement instructions for Volkswagen Crafter 2. Currently
working on this project, please visit us soon. Be aware the oil pump pulley drives a balance
shaft, and due to the gear reduction in the oil pump the timing mark is only correct once every
degrees. Meaning if the oil pump sprocket has spun with the belt off the vehicle and you realign
it to the timing mark you have a one in two chance of it being correct. When this bolt is
removed, you will be able to stick a screwdriver or othr metal object 2. When you are out of
phase, you will only be able to go in about one inch. Crankshaft match marks. Align marks on
camshaft pulleys with alignment marks on seal plate. Install timing belt. NOTE: No looseness
should exist on the tension side and at the camshaft pulleys. Loosen tensioner lock bolt. Turn
crankshaft 2 revolutions in direction of rotation and check that timing marks are still in
alignment. Tighten timing belt tension lock bolt to ft lb Nm. Apply a force of 22 lbs to timing belt
between camshaft sprockets. Belt deflection should measure 0. NOTE: Replace tensioner spring
if timing belt deflection is excessive. Timing Belt Installation. Install lower timing belt cover.
Install upper timing belt cover. Install power steering drive belt and adjust belt tension. Install
fan pulley. Install generator drive belt and adjust belt tension. Install splash guard. Install fan
and fan shroud. Install 4 fan bolts. Tighten to 24 ft lb 33 Nm. Install fan shroud mounting bolts.
Install fresh air duct. Connect hose to resonance chamber. Connect battery negative cable. Here
is the timing diagram i think you are looking for Sue if not please get back to me or Joel one of
us will be on line. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function

properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security
features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that
may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect
user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. Skip to content Reset seat belt reminder light Fiat Ducato 3. How to reset S. For
permanent deactivation, contact Fiat Dealership. With digital display, the S. With multifunction
display, the S. How to replacement timing belt replacement diagram for hyundai santa fe 2.
Support the vehicle on a jack stands and remove the passenger side front wheel. Unbolt the
Front Fender Apron Seal â€” passenger side. Unbolt the Crankshaft Pulley Bolt. Use a breaker
bar secured to the ground or frame of the car if an impact driver is not available. The tension on
the bolt should be relieved as a result of the torque from the starter motor. If the car has a weak
battery, not enough amperage is available for the the starter motor to unbolt the pulley bolt.
Additional amps can be had by jumping another battery from another car. Use a impact driver or
do a quick twist of the socket wrench counter clockwise to spin off the crankshaft pulley
without upsetting the alignment. Unbolt the crankshaft pulley. Supplemental â€” if your Power
Steering Fluid has turned black, the fluid can be replaced with the timing belt replacement job.
More fluid can be drained in lieu of draining from the reservoir. Remove the hose clamp and
hose from the metal tube located below the crankshaft pulley. When completely drained,
reconnect the hose and clamp. With either a long metal or crow bar, apply pressure to the left
side of the pump to relieve tension on the Power Steering Belt. Alternatively, a few light taps
with a hammer on the power steering pump bracket behind the ps bracket will move the pump
forward of the bolt and relieve tension on the belt. Loosen the tension on the Alternator
Adjustment Locking Bolt. Relieve tension on the Alternator Pivot Bolt. Turn the Alternator Belt
Adjustment Bolt counter clockwise until the alternator belt can be removed by pushing down on
the alternator. Disconnect the Coolant Reservoir Hose from the Reservoir container. Disconnect
the two engine ground wire connectors. Unbolt and remove the side engine mount. Remove the
alternator bracket nut and bracket. Optional â€” Detach and move the power steering hose to
the firewall. Unbolt and remove the lower timing belt cover. Unbolt and remove the upper timing
belt cover. Keep the one side engine mount long bolt in place while removing the mount.
Remove the timing belt guide. Timing Belt Removal Check that the camshaft alignment marks
match the backing plate alignment marks. If not aligned, screw back in the crankshaft bolt and
rotate the engine with a wrench until alignment is made. Optional â€” When alignment has been
made, apply paint marks to the camshaft, crankshaft, backing plate alignment marks along with
the timing belt. These will help with re-alignment problems if the crankshaft or camshafts were
to move during belt installation. Unbolt the timing belt tensioner. Simultaneously twist the
timing belt between the right camshaft and crankshaft -and- the right camshaft and left
camshaft approximately 45 degrees. This will slightly move both camshafts clockwise to ease
belt removal as well as new belt installation. A small amount of slack will now exist between
both camshafts and the right camshaft with the crankshaft. Remove the old timing belt. New
Timing Belt Installation Start by installing the new belt on the right camshaft using the paint line
on the new belt. Prevent the belt from slipping off by using a spring loaded plastic alligator clip.
Stretch the belt and slip the belt onto the left camshaft. Again, use the paint line on the new belt
for alignment and use a plastic alligator clip to prevent the belt from slipping off. Guide the right
side of the belt over the water pump and then position the belt on the crankshaft pulley cogs.
There should be little to no slack when this is done. If so, the belt may be loose by one cog.
While holding the belt in place over the crankshaft pulley with the right hand, use the left hand
to slip the left side of the belt over the tensioner pulley. Bolt on the timing belt tensioner.
Applying equal turns on each bolt will gradually compress the tensioner pin against the
tensioner pulley assembly. As this occurs, the timing belt will tighten up. Optional â€” At this
point the car can be started to check for belt alignment. If the car misfires or the Check Engine
light were to come on, turn off the car, connect the crankshaft pulley bolt and rotate the engine
with a ratchet wrench to the alignment marks. Being off by one cog will cause an engine misfire.
This is usually between the right camshaft and the crankshaft. Reverse the outlined instructions
to reconnect removed components as outlined in the last thumbnail photo in this article. This
tool may be available for rent at a auto retailer; otherwise, you can always bring your car to a
private garage to have them torque the bolt on for you. If the power steering fluid was drained,
pour in new fluid and turn the steering wheel right to left to create suction. The fluid level
should drop, add more fluid and repeat procedure until the fluid level has stabilized. Short
instructions: 1. Crankshaft match marks Align marks on timing belt pulley and pump body.
Camshaft pulley alignment marks 1. Timing Belt Installation 1. Page 1 Page 2 Next page. This
website uses cookies to improve your experience. By using this website and agreeing to this

Cookies Policy. Accept Read More. Close Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to
improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that
are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working
of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and
understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with
your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of
these cookies may affect your browsing experience. Necessary Necessary. Non-necessary
Non-necessary. The Toyota Camry uses a 2. This engine is a freewheeling engine, which means
that should the belt stretch beyond the scope of the tensioner, it is unlikely that extensive
engine damage will occur. It takes about three-and-one-half hours to complete the process.
Though you do not need special tools from Toyota, you do need a general purpose puller.
Toyota recommends changing the timing belt every 60, miles. Disconnect the negative battery
cable and lay it to the side, ensuring it does not touch metal. Jack the front of the Camry up and
support it with jack stands. Pull the hoses off the reservoir tank, then unbolt and remove it from
the vehicle. Loosen the tensioners for the accessory drive belts by pushing the tensioners away
from the belt or by loosening the locknuts on the accessory slider brackets and pushing the
accessory toward the engine. Lift the accessory drive belts off the pulleys. Remove the
alternator and its bracket using the appropriate socket. Remove the right front wheel using the
lug wrench. Remove the right front fender shield using the appropriate sockets. Place the block
of wood on the floor jack. Push the jack under the oil pan. Jack it up enough so that the wood
touches the bottom of the oil pan, so that the engine is supported. Remove the right engine
mount bracket and the support rod, and the upper timing belt cover using the appropriate
sockets. Number the spark plug wires so you know where they go when you put the Camry back
together. The cylinder order is , with the No. The firing order is Pull the wires off the spark
plugs. Remove the spark plugs using the spark plug socket. Stick the long screwdriver in the
No. While holding the screwdriver, turn the crankshaft clockwise until the screwdriver stops
moving. This means that the piston is at the top of the piston hole. Check the timing mark on
the crankshaft. If the dot on the sprocket is not lined up with the mark at the 2 o'clock position,
turn the crankshaft one more full revolution, until the screwdriver stops moving again. Check
the timing mark on the crankshaft and the camshaft--the dot on the camshaft sprocket should
be lined up with the mark on the head at the 12 o'clock position. Remove the crankshaft pulley
bolt using the appropriate socket. Using the puller, pull the crankshaft pulley off. Remove the
lower timing belt cover using the appropriate sockets, then pull the belt guide washer off.
Loosen the tensioner bolt and push the tensioner away from the belt. Tighten the bolt just
enough to hold the tensioner out of the way. Lift the timing belt off the sprockets. Remove the
tensioner pulley and the spring. Spin the tensioner in your hand. If it grinds or has a lot of
resistance, replace the pulley. Measure the tensioner spring from end to end. If the
measurement is not 1. Install the tensioner pulley and spring. Push the tensioner to the left and
tighten the bolt just enough to hold it in place. Install the timing belt, starting at the crankshaft
sprocket. Working clockwise, route the belt around the outside of the oil pump pulley, then
behind the tensioner. While holding the belt with one hand, route the belt around the back of the
idler pulley on the right side of the engine while looking down at the engine , then around the
water pump sprocket. Install the belt guide washer, the lower timing belt cover, the crankshaft
pulley and the crankshaft pulley bolt. Tighten the crankshaft pulley bolt hand tight. Check that
the timing marks are still aligned. Finish routing the timing belt by bringing it up over the
camshaft sprocket, keeping hand tension on the right side, between the crankshaft, idler, water
pump pulley and the camshaft sprocket. Tighten the crankshaft pulley bolt to 80 foot-pounds of
torque. Loosen the timing belt tensioner bolt one-half turn, to allow the tensioner to put tension
on the timing belt. Turn the crankshaft clockwise two turns until all timing marks are realigned.
If the tension spring is silver, tighten the tensioner bolt to 31 foot-pounds of torque. Tighten the
tensioner bolt to 31 foot-pounds of torque. Install the rest of the parts in reverse order of
removal. Refill the radiator as needed. Cayden Conor has been writing since She has been
published on several websites and in the winter issue of "QECE. She has an Associate of
Science paralegal from Manchester Community College and studied computer science,
criminology and education at University of Tampa. Step 1 Disconnect the negative battery cable
and lay it to the side, ensuring it does not touch metal. Step 2 Loosen the tensioners for the
accessory drive belts by pushing the tensioners away from the belt or by loosening the
locknuts on the accessory slider brackets and pushing the accessory toward the engine. Step 3
Remove the right front w
2001 chevy cavalier brake line diagram
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heel using the lug wrench. Step 4 Number the spark plug wires so you know where they go
when you put the Camry back together. Step 5 Stick the long screwdriver in the No. Step 6
Remove the crankshaft pulley bolt using the appropriate socket. Step 7 Loosen the tensioner
bolt and push the tensioner away from the belt. Step 8 Remove the tensioner pulley and the
spring. Step 9 Install the timing belt, starting at the crankshaft sprocket. Step 10 Install the belt
guide washer, the lower timing belt cover, the crankshaft pulley and the crankshaft pulley bolt.
Step 11 Finish routing the timing belt by bringing it up over the camshaft sprocket, keeping
hand tension on the right side, between the crankshaft, idler, water pump pulley and the
camshaft sprocket. Step 12 Tighten the crankshaft pulley bolt to 80 foot-pounds of torque. Set
of wrenches Floor jack Jack stands Set of sockets Lug wrench 6-inch block of 2-byinch wood
Spark plug socket Long screwdriver General purpose puller Torque wrench.

